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For to us a child is born, to us a son is given;
and the government shall be upon his shoulder,

and his name shall be called
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.

Isaiah 9:6
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Call
 1.877.487.7777

Give online at
om.org/ca

or scan the code below

Fill out and mail in 
your Order Form in 

the enclosed envelope 

HELP for 
REFUGEES

The Russian invasion of Ukraine 

has changed reality for most 

Ukrainians. Many thousands feel 

compelled to leave their homes 

and seek refuge abroad. OM 

teams are deployed along the 

shared borders, giving refugees 

warm welcomes, counseling, 

medical attention, and hope. OM 

works alongside churches to 

open homes and facilities to help 

refugees finding shelter, food, and 

basic health care. 

$20
3x Refugee Food Packs

$15
2x Baby Kits 

 (wipes, diapers, baby food)

$235
Food Pack for 1 family for 3 months

$180
Shelter and winter relief pack

FEED the 
HUNGRY 
Life in the Horn of Africa is severe. You 

can support local Jesus followers in 

their relief efforts among Tigrayans and 

Somalis by providing food packages for 

families—a powerful witness of God’s 

mercy.

In Pakistan, OM is providing much-

needed necessities for families in six 

cities who were devastated by recent 

flooding. We provide tarps, blankets and 

clothing to anyone in need in order to 

survive the winter.

"And the Word became flesh and dwelt among 
us, and we have seen his glory, glory as of the 

only Son from the Father, full of grace and truth."
~ John 1:14
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Send a child to

school for a year  
$1,250

Bless a child
with an EDUCATION
Education is not free in Pakistan. For many marginalized groups, particularly 

Christians, it is very difficult to access. Partnering with various communities 

to provide education, training, and development can help move millions of 

Pakistanis from poverty to prosperity.

The Scholarship Program provides assistance in the form of tuition, uniforms, 

and supplies to Christian students who otherwise wouldn’t attend school.

The program allows students to attend an independent

school with a strong Christian ethos,  equipping

students to break the cycle of poverty for future

generations of minority Christians.

The lives of 200 million African women are not easy. Uneducated, they struggle 

to feed their children and are often forced into the sex trade and other slavery. 

Their social value is low and they effectively have no rights. Various OM 

ministries around the globe have proven that holistically empowering women 

will, in turn, empower others and earn the respect of their society. We provide 

training and resources for women to operate microbusinesses, such as tailoring, 

where training classes often foster interest in the gospel.

Give women SKILLS and tools

$800 One sewing machine, supplies, and training

Tube well           $1,800

Share of a well  $120

Give CLEAN WATER for 
Christmas
Without clean, safe water, and sanitation, the poor draw 

water from rivers and streams hosting waterborne 

diseases. In Sri Lanka, tube wells are made for ‘war 

widows’ who have lost their husbands in a brutal civil war. 

Without these wells, many are forced to walk several 

kilometers toting heavy water barrels home on their 

heads. A well gives them a new life. 
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GLOBAL MISSION FUND
applies your gift where needed most

 
The gifts in this catalogue connect to just a few of the 
hundreds of OM projects undertaken by 5,000+ workers in 
over 118 countries around the world. As OM seeks the ability 
and resources to respond rapidly to events and acute needs 
worldwide, your Global Mission Fund gift allows us to help 
OM teams where and when they need it most. 

Where most 
needed

Thank You

Most communities in Ghana are very poor, 

remote, and illiterate. Portions of Scriptures 

in various languages exist, while those who are illiterate

hear the Gospel through audio. Pastors have limited access to 

resources which affects their entire church congregation. We 

want to supply Bibles in the most appropriate media, whether 

printed or as audio on an SD card in their own language that can 

be used anywhere on a phone. 

Give a BIBLE
5 Printed Bibles $50
1 Audio Bible     $50

Moldova is one of the poorest countries in Europe. For many, insufficient 

income has forced them to go abroad to bring home a suitable income. 

Wanting to move beyond mere food relief, OM teams encourage the 

Moldovans not to merely consume donated chickens or cows, but to start a 

breeding program which will, over time, generate a steady income stream. 

Give CHICKENS...
or a COW

20 chickens
for one family  $75
Give one cow  $1,300

Scan to give online


